The impact of a depression self-management intervention on seizure activity.
Seizures have a variety of significant physical, cognitive, and social effects upon the individual. Depression has been linked to an increase in seizure activity, and Project Using Practice and Learning to Increase Favorable Thoughts (UPLIFT) was shown to reduce depressive symptoms. Project UPLIFT, based upon mindfulness-based cognitive therapy (MBCT), provides distance delivery of depression management skills to groups of people with epilepsy. Because Project UPLIFT reduces depression and depression is linked to seizure activity, the current analysis was designed to determine the impact of Project UPLIFT upon seizure frequency and severity. Participants (n = 107) were adults ages 21-70 with epilepsy and mild-to-moderate depressive symptoms from the states of Georgia, Michigan, Texas, and Washington. The eight-session Project UPLIFT intervention was group-delivered weekly via the web or telephone. Participants were randomly assigned to condition (i.e., Project UPLIFT or a treatment-as-usual [TAU] waitlist) and assessed at baseline, and after intervening in the Project UPLIFT group (~10 weeks). Assessments included valid self-report measures of seizure frequency and severity and depression. Mediation analysis found that there was a significant negative direct relationship between condition and number of seizures at posttest; the mean number of seizures decreased by 3.2 in the Project UPLIFT group, but increased by 2.3 in the TAU group. The indirect path from condition to number of seizures through change in depression was not significant. Conversely, there was no significant negative direct relationship between condition and seizure severity at posttest, although the seizure severity decreased by 2.2 points in the UPLIFT group and increased by 2.7 points in the TAU group. The indirect path from condition to seizure severity through depression was significant, however, demonstrating that change in depression mediated the effect of Project UPLIFT on seizure severity. This study found that participating in Project UPLIFT directly reduced the number of seizures experienced by participants with epilepsy. This was not mediated by the change in depression. Participation in Project UPLIFT also reduced their perceived seizure severity indirectly, through reducing their depressive symptoms. This suggests Project UPLIFT may have the potential to impact the health, healthcare costs, and well-being of people with epilepsy.